CONFIDENTIAL
PARAPHRASE NOT REQUIRED

STATE DEPT MSG

From: Secretary of State sgd Acheson
To: AMCONSUL Peiping, China
Nr: 151
Urtel 441 Mar 19.

23 Mar 49

Dept notes Mar 17 regs (Ur 437 Mar 19) provide for establishment exclusive radio stations only for sea-land and air-land communications, such stations under control Commie Tel and Tel Bureau and transmission restricted plain language. In view these circumstances Dept of opinion unwise now seek formal permission basis these regs operate station as "Consulate General" and believes your proposed interview responsible official discuss matter better course. However view ur familiarity changing local circumstances Dept leaves final decision ur discretion.

Note: This message has been sent to AMCONSUL Peiping 151, AMEMBASSY Nanking 385, AMCONSUL Shanghai 527.

Declassified and approved for release by NSA on 07-30-2014 pursuant to E.O. 13526

NOTE: 441 is CM IN 1147 (22 Mar) ID
ACTION: ID CSGAS-80
INFO: AF, PO CSGAS-20

CM IN 11991 (24 Mar 49) DTG 23 Mar/NFT Wk/D
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